
SRHS SAC MEETING 
 

DATE:  December 14, 2020 
PLACE:  Guidance Conference Room 
TIME:  3:30pm 
 
Attendees:  Principal Cummings, Julia Held Terri Lamb, Karen Rutledge (recorder and facilitator), Rob 
Riskin and Kevin Van Brimmer 
 

A.  Meeting Called to order at 3:35pm 
B. Action Items 

 
1.  Approval of Minutes 11/16/20.  Motion by Julia Held and second by Terri Lamb with 

unanimous approval. 
 

2. Edgenuity Credit Recovery programs:  This was explained by Mr. VanBrimmer.  This is a 
platform for virtual model of instruction as well.  Focus is on seniors who are identified as 
needing to recover credit during the school year. 
 

3. First Semester Highlights and Reflections 
a.  Academics:  PERT (Post-Secondary Education Readiness Test) will be taken by seniors.  

1/3 of seniors took it and passed.  40 seniors need ELA and Math for graduation.  
Seniors took a free SAT in October who needed math and ELA.   
 
Teachers are in place for ELA except for one.  The issues are at the HR level in the 
district.  Issues stem from background checks with the state and FBI and our HR 
department is just the middle man in this process. 
 
10 individuals are still meeting eligibility to work from home and not on campus.  The is 
one teacher teaching from home ELA with three classes and one individual on campus 
filling in for three classes.  Karen Rutledge expressed concerned as ELA is a core class 
and graduation requirements need to be met and is frustrated that this is allowed to 
continue. 
 
Third round of state testing FSA from September 10, 2019 results are in and will be 
communicated to students and parents.  The state is accepting Algebra 1 ore Geometry 
and minimal scores on the SAT/ACT to meet graduation Requirements.  
 

b.  Culture and Climate:  discipline numbers are way down.  We now have two male SRO 
and two female SRO.  We also have 400 less students on campus which could play a 
role.  Staff morale seems much better overall.  Those present feels this is a direct coo 
relation with the change in leadership in the school under the direction of Principal 
Cummings.  Students seem to be responsive to expectations per Principal Cummings. 
   

4.  Second Semester:  
 
 All three instruction models are still in place.  The cost for the virtual and transitional 
models will be covered by money from the state.  Students who continue to succeed in the 



model of instruction they have chosen can stay in that model however student who are not 
showing success will be required to be on campus. 
 
Nine teachers are still out till 3/31/2021 for meeting special accommodations. 
 
Bathroom remodels area about ½ way complete. 
 
January 4th at 6pm will be the renaming of the gymnasium and basketball court in memory 
of Coach Billy Wilson, III. 

 
C.  Sharing:  Karen Rutledge shared with the group the date that is posted on the Florida 

Department of health with regards to COVID in each school district as well as each school.  The 
date that is on the site are reported in a cumulate and weekly fashion.  The categories include 
total cases, role of each case (student, teacher staff and unknown) and symptoms (yes, no or 
unknown).  She follows this data regularly and shared that December 13th the positivity rate in 
IRC is 4.48% compared to 7.88% for the state.   As of December 5th, for IRC: we have a total of 
229 cases with students accounting for 178 (77.7%), Teachers account for 13 (5.7%), staff 
account for 5 (2.2%) and unknown role is 33 cases (14.4%).  72.9% of cases reported symptoms 
while 245% did not and 2.6% was reported as unknown symptoms.  Based on these numbers 
Karen Rutledge pointed out that students and parents are doing a good job of staying home and 
following CDC recommendations about staying out of school if sick. She also said that it is 
convincing evidence that students are not getting or spreading the virus in the schools.  She did 
however point out that virtual students are included in these cases thought they do not 
physically attend school via brick and mortar.  As of this date, all cases at SRHS are students per 
the FDOH website. 

D. NEXT MEETING:  TUESDAY JANUARY 19, 2021 AT 3:30PM 
E. ADJOURNMENT AT 4:06PM 

 
 


